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“Keeping pets and their people together” since 2008

PFP Expands Services
Pad for Paws started out as a “Pet Food Pantry” but
over the years we have been fortunate enough to
expand our services to include distributing pet
supplies, and also helping to pay for emergency
veterinary care so pets don’t suffer.
In Winter 2020, thanks to the generosity and hard
work of two of our loyal supporters, PFP was able to
provide winter coats, winter boots, hand-crocheted
winter hats, and hand-knit winter scarves to families
who came to our building needing assistance.

Our volunteers Chris and Veronica
purchased all the winter clothing and
donated it to Pad for Paws. They also
spent many hours knitting and
crocheting so Helena families would
be kept warm during the winter
months.
Families were thrilled to receive the
warm clothing they were lacking.
One mother with young children
could not afford her electric heat, but
PFP provided her children with all the
winter clothing they needed.
Thank you, Chris and Veronica !!

Summer 2021
Total Pounds of pet
food distributed to
those in need
since 2008:

912,502

Visit our donation bins at
the entrances of Safeway
and Petco

Hand-made scarves and hats
Coats, boots, hats

DELIVERY TO FORT
HARRISON
PFP is a
huge
supporter
of our
Nation’s
Veterans.
In May we
drove this
very-full
trailer out to Fort Harrison and donated a
brand new sectional couch, a leather
couch/recliner, and a smoked glass t.v.
stand.
The veterans who received the furniture
were so appreciative to get “new” items
which they normally couldn’t afford.
PFP thanked them for their service to our
country!

THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
FOR “SUNNY”
A young family walking by a dumpster heard
“mewing” coming from inside, and rescued a
kitten from certain death. The kitten was
cold and lethargic. They
took the kitten home, and
the children named her
“Sunny”. The young children wrapped the kitten in a
towel for warmth, but it
was obvious the kitten
needed serious medical attention.
Fortunately, the family called PFP for help.
As our Operations Manager spoke to the
mother, she could hear the children in the
background begging “mama, please don’t let
Sunny die.”
A local veterinarian rushed Sunny in for an
examination and found that the home
treatment the children gave Sunny had
saved her life! Sunny has a new home now
with a loving family.

Pad for Paws Foundation
P.O. Box 287
Helena, MT 59624
406-442-7373
info@padforpaws.org
www.padforpaws.org

We’re on PayPal

Supporting our
Nation’s veterans

RODNEY STREET BLOCK PARTY

Consider making a
Memorial Donation
to Pad for Paws
for a lost loved
one or beloved pet

Debbe and Heather

HELP FOR NEEDY PUPPIES
PFP helped pay for emergency veterinary
care for two puppies who were injured by
their “Mama” while hanging out with their
litter-mates.
One puppy was accidentally nipped in the
eye by its mother and needed to have the
eye removed. He made a full recovery and
will grow up healthy. The other puppy
accidentally had its tibia leg bone broken
when “Mama” sat on him. He also had
emergency surgery and will make a full
recovery.
Maybe those “Mama” dogs need parenting
classes!

Many thanks to our dedicated supporter,
Charlie Carson, for choosing Pad for Paws to
receive donations at his “Rodney Street Block
Party” in May. Our Operations Manager Debbe
and volunteer Heather (left) spread the word
about Pad for Paws and collected donations.
A very fun time was had by all, and PFP
received many generous donations.
Thank you, Charlie!

Photo Album…visitors to our
building
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Top: shaved cat
Below: T-Rex

Top: Samson
A closing funny….

Below: cute
puppies

Luna

Right: Oliver & Rue

The Pad for Paws Foundation provides pet food, pet supplies and emergency veterinary care to low-income pet owners
who are struggling through temporary hardships. We assist veterans, seniors, mentally or physically challenged, and
those with service and therapy dogs in the Helena area. The Foundation is 100% volunteer with no paid employees.
We are an IRS tax-exempt charity.

